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QUESTION 1

When you create an Alibaba Cloud VPC. a VRouter and a route table will be created automatically. Which of the
following statements is NOT correct about the route table? 

A. Each VRouter may have multiple route tables. 

B. When a VPC is deleted, the corresponding route table is also deleted. 

C. This route table cannot be deleted 

D. The routing entries of the route table can not be modified manually. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

The difference between public and private Server Load Balancers (SLBs) is that private SLBs connect to their backend
ECS instances using the private network (Intranet) while public SLBs connect to their backend ECS instances using the
public network (Internet). 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Company A constructed a sales management platform using three Elastic Compute Service (ECS) instances. One of
the instances runs MySQL, and is used as the database server. The other two instances are used as Web servers After
some time, the number of employees in Company A dramatically increases, leading to higher sales volumes At the
same time, the platform response speed is gradually decreasing too. 

According to the report from CloudMonitor, the average CPU utilization rate of the two Web servers exceeds 70%, and
database load reaches 75% Company A can select Alibaba Cloud_________ services.to cope with the issue and
optimize the performance. (Number of correct answers: 2) 

A. Import database data into Object Storage Service (OSS) to share the storage pressure on the platform 

B. Incorporate Server Load Balancer (SLB) and add additional ECS instances to relieve the load on existing ECS
instances 

C. Use Content Delivery Network (CDN) to enhance content loading speed 

D. Replace the self-built MySQL database with ApsaraDB for RDS to obtain better database performance, and utilize
RDS read-only instances to handle read-only requests 

Correct Answer: BD 
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QUESTION 4

If an administrator often needs to manage multiple ECS instances in an Alibaba Cloud VPC through the Internet. Which
of the following solutions can meet this need at low costs and without affecting system security. 

A. None of these answers are correct. 

B. Choose an ECS instance from VPC and make it as the bastion host And then, apply an EIP and bind it to this ECS
instance. After that the administrator can manage other ECS instances through this bastion host. 

C. Modify the VPC Security Group policy, to allow access from the Internet. 

D. Bind an EIP to each of the ECS instances, and Jog on to each of these ECS instances to manage them. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Alibaba Cloud Server Load Balancer (SLB) provides services for distributing traffic among multiple ECS instances SLB
can expand the application system\\'s service capacity through traffic distribution, and improve the system\\'s availability
by eliminating SPoFs (Single Points of Failure). Which of the following statements are correct? (Number of correct
answers; 2) 

A. One of SLB\\'s features is the Health Check. If some of the backend ECS instances are down, whereas other
backend ECS instances can still provide services, then the system can continue to work normally. 

B. When recreating an SLB instance that has an Internet IP address, a new Internet IP address will be assigned to the
SLB instance. 

C. Before using SLB to provide external services, make sure that you have installed and correctly configured the SLB
agent on all of the backend ECS instances. 

D. SLB provides a function to automatically synchronize data among backend ECS instances using rsync remote
synchronization. 

Correct Answer: AD 
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